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Petersburg IIK

To Adair County News
I left Adair county two weeks

ago and came to Louisville from
there to Bloomington Ind and
from there to Patrickburg Ind
and from there to Terre Haute
thence to Mattoon Ill and to

Decatur Rochester Springfield

and arrived in Petersburg yes ¬

terday morning
When I left Adair county we

had been having an abundance
of rain and the same condition

seemed to prevail all along my

route through Indiana but crops

seem to be as fine as I eyer saw
in the State

In Kentucky between Leba¬

non Junction and Louisville there
were many fields of corn partly
drowned out but corn generally
booked fine

From Louisville to Bloomington
along the rivers especially White
River there was considerable
damage to crops by heavy rains
but Indiana crops as well as
Kentucky crops generally looked
promising

VI stopped over a day at Bloom ¬

ington It is the seat of Indiana
Universitya fine town of some
12 or 15 thousand souls It is

said by well informed persons
that the morals of the town are
not of the highest order It
holds the record for divorce suits

Many Kentuckians live in
Bloomington among whom the
best known to Adair county peo ¬

pIe probably is M M Rhorer
who was once a resident of Co ¬

lumbia He is very wealthy
he owning a good deal of real
estate in the town

The most noted towns between
Louisville and Bloomington are
Salem the birthplace of the Hon
John Hay Secretary o f State
under McKinley and Roosevelt
Mitchell the place where many
of Adair countys boys come to
work at the large Portland Ce ¬

ment Plant Bedford where there
is an enormous amount of stone
querried and shipped to various
parts of the country The tallest
iky scraper in New York City

34 stories is built of Bedford
stone s

Orleans the place where the
branch road intersects the main
line for French Lick and West
Baden Springs two of Americas
great health and pleasure resorts
called the Carls Bed of America

I-

Marion
visited Mr S M Bryant at

three miles from Pat
rickburg Ind He was former
ly a resident of Gentrys Mill

Ky He is getting along fine

and owns his home I spent
two days and nights with Mr
Bryant and from there I went
to Terre Haute I spent only

b

about five hours there I was
expecting to find Henry Vires
who was also a former citizen of

Adair county but I did not get
to see him on account of his be ¬

ing out of town From Terre
> Haute I went to Mattoon Ill

over the Big 4 Road through

t Paris On this trip I saw fine
crops of corn wheat and oats
growing Jna > very fine level

4 > country r

Around Mattoon they grow an

t abundance of broom corn as well

i as the staple crops of corn wheat
iiand oats

1 Mattoon is 85 miles West o

Terre Haute From there 1
f

t came to Decatur a distance 0
J j vfe miles North West which IS

p a fine manufacturing town and
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there is in the State I stopped
one night in Decatur and from
there I came to Rochester a
distance of about 30 miles I
found plenty o f Kentuckians
about Rochester I stayed two
nights with another old citizen
of Adair county Tunwell Bry¬

ant He works for Twist BrosI
on the farm and is doing well tI
was around Rochester four days

and came to Springfield 7 miles

and spent about eight or nine
hours in seeing the sights I
visited the State House the
State Arsenel Lincolns old
Home and Lincolns Monument
and many other places of histor-
ic importance and interest-

I then came to Petersburg 22

miles North West I am staying
a day or two with Alec Sinclair
who came tot this part a few
weeks ago This is a good sec-

tion

¬

of countrythey can raise I

almost anything here The old

Salem Mill that Abraham Lin¬

coln tended in his young days
was located on Sangamon River-

a short distance above Peters ¬

burg and the cabin in which
I

Lincoln lived stands down on the
bank of the river

Old Salem is now turned into
a park of beautiful grass and
shade trees and is known as the
Old Salem Chautauqua Grounds

The Chautauqua is held there
every August It will begin the
10th and continue to the 25th of
this monthTrulyIRobert N Anderson
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nOW to Make a Burn Painless

When living in Calcutta many
years ago I fell asleep one even ¬

ing while smoking a cigar to
wake up to find the lighted end

of the cigar on the back of my
left hand plus a burn the size of

a rupee The burn I dressed in

the usual way with oil etc not-

withstanding
¬

the pain was so
great I did not sleep all that
night the acute pain not subsid-

ing
¬

till noon next day Some
weeks after I burnt my other
hand in a similar manner Know ¬

ing that oil had failed to keep
away the pain something put it
in my head to try paper so I
tore a piece off the Calcutta daily
paper I had been reading and ap-

plied

¬

it firmly to the burn with
the result that in less than half a
minute I felt the pain getting
less and before the minute was
up the pain had gone Since that
date I have had many burns all

of which I have rendered painless
by the immediate application of
a piece of paper

As I do not remember speak-
ing

¬

to anyone who knew of this
cure nor having found reference
made to it in any medical book
I shall feel obliged if you will
kindly let it be known Seeing
paper is within the reach of most
folks when they get a burn they
have only to remember this little
incident to avoid hours of unnec-
essary

¬

pain The immediate ap ¬

plication of any kind of dry pa¬

per will doJohn GarrowayIs Sale

I have for sale the farm known as
the Gurus Wheat farm at Montpelier
this county It contains about 190 acres
well improved good dwelling all nec-

essary
¬

outbuildings well watered ex¬

cellent orchard about 20 acres of fineandtone
Adair county The farm is a fine bodyfinefcrops gram
by the Columbia and Jamestown roadfarmsfNeighborhood
and school near

Will sell at a bargain and can give
possession this falL W A
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Kentucky Fair Dates

The following are the dates
fixed for holding the Kentucky
Fairs for 1910 as far as reported
Officers of fairs are requested to
report to us any omissions or cor ¬

rection of dates
London August 234 days
Shelbyville August 234 days
Columbia August 234 days

Liberty Aug 243 days

Elizabethtown Aug243 days
Erlanger Aug 244 days

Bardstown Aug 304 days

Frankfort Aug304 days
Nicholasville Aug 303 days

Fern Creek Aug 304 days
Hardeiiburg Aug 303 days

Barboursville Aug 313 days
Florence Sept 13 days
Hodgenville Sept 63 days
Monticello Sept 63 days
Glasgow Sept 284 days
Kentucky State Fair Louis ¬

ville Sept 126 days
Paris Sept 65 days
TriCounty Fair Sanders Sept

74 days
Mayfield Sept 74 days
Horse Cave Sept 214
Falmouth Sept 284 aysI
Henderson July 265
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Removing Stains

Coffey in which cream has
been used is very hard to get
out of fabrics It is recommend-
ed

¬

to rub the spots with pure
glycerine then rinse in warm

I

water and press on the wrong
side The glycerine is claimed to
remove both the grease and the
coloring matter

If oil or grease has been spiltI
on the carpet spread a
French chalk over the spot cover
with a sheet of blotting paper
and iron over it with a quite
warm iron A paste of Fullers

t

earth may be used in the same
way only let dry and then brush
off instead of ironing Repeat
if

necessaryTea
stains will gen-

erally
¬

disappear if boiling water
is poured through the cloth where
the stain is while the stain is
fresh Javelle water applied to
the spots then thoroughly rinsed
out will usually remove them if

obstinateFresh
grass stains should be

soaked in alcohol or in molasses
Some claim they should be greas ¬

ed with lard before using the al-

cohol

¬

but for nonwashable ma¬

terials this will not do

John G Carlisle

One by one the great sons of
Kentucky whose names are link¬

ed with her earlier history are
passing away Gradually memo-

ries

¬

and traditions are taking the
place of living personalities John
G Carlisle is dead and irrespec ¬

tive of party Kentuckians recog¬

nize that a man who brought
honor to his State has left a gap
in the ranks of its citizenship
that will take a fullmeasured
man to fill

His political career was an as-

cending
¬

scale from Representa ¬

tive in the Kentucky Legislature
to Secretary of the Treasury un-
der President Cleveland Atone
time he was spoken of as> a possi ¬

ble candidate for the Presidency
but his refusal to enter the race
ended the boom that friends and
admirers had initiated

The story of his success in pub ¬

lie life is founded upon a charac¬

ter that was flawless in its inte ¬

gray and unremitting tin its in-

dustry
¬

He was an able and im-

passioned
¬

speakerwho never at-

tacked
¬

a subject until he hid
mastered it and in debated wtt
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a foeman worthy of the best op ¬

I

ponentHis
death marks also the grad ¬

ual elimination of those men who
characterized the Cleveland

DemocratI
¬

fully appreciated the worth of
that little group which the last
Democratic President gathered
about himof bigger statue and
broader gauge than any that
have led its forces since

It would be a strange tribute
to the Democracy of the Cleve-

land
¬

era if the party convention
in 1912 should name Judson Har¬

mon as its standardbearer one
of the few now left who had
place in the Buffalo mans Cabi ¬

netLouisville Heraldr<

Pat was Scared

The manager of a wild animal
show was so unfortunate as to
lose by death the only lion in his
collection After trying in vain

seIcured
his exhibition on all fours in the
lions cage wrapped in the dead
beasts skin This plan worked
well enough for a while and the
public was fooled One night
however it became necessary in
the course of one performance
for the lion to enter the tigers
cage Pat pleaded strenuously
behind the scenes against being
sent into the other maneaters
presence but his employer was
unyielding assuring him repeat ¬

edly that the tiger was harmless
Though wellnigh dead with fear
Pat after long and vigorous per¬

suasion at last crawled into the
tigers cage No sooner was he

whatIa ¬

I per Please dont bite me I
I ant no lion Im an Irishman
The tiger appeared thoroughly
disgusted and in a moment he
growled back Shut up you
fool so am 1

Keep Up Her Milk VrWhatever yon do try to keep
up a cows flow of milk after she
once comes fresh It may be
possible to bring her up again to
a considerable extent after
having dropped but the under ¬

taking is difficult It costs much
to bring her back even partially
than to keep her up from the
start With plenty of good
clover and bluegrass pasture and
an abundance of pure water it
ought not be hard to keep up a
cows original flow of milk at
least within reasonable limits
When the pasture begins to dry
up give the cow some good pro¬

tein feed like alfalfa cowPeas or
clover hay If these cannot be
obtained in their stead give
some wheat bran or a few pounds
of cattonseed meal

The Crippen case shows the
marvels of modorn science The
man was on broad a ship unsus ¬

picious of the arrest which was
certain to follow his reaching a
port yet the newspaper in this
country and in London printed

stsries detailing the actions
every day of the suspected man
and his companion We in
Cites knew whAt Crippen was
doing yet he did not know

that anybody knew who he was
Thew1releeslWlvedsftiJjarid
nowitis the means of capturing

it
it criminal
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The Fruit Garden

Every farmer should have his
own fruit garden The consump ¬

tion of fruit has increased enor¬

mously in the United States in
the last decade or two but strange
though it may be this increase
has been in the cities and towns
rather than in the rural districts
Too frequently the farmers diet
is restricted and fruit does not
enter as largely into it as it
should Every farmers table
should be provided with a boun-
tiful supply of all the kinds of
fruit that can be grown in his

sectionFruits
are not valuable in the

diet because of the actual amount
of nutriment which they contain
but because of the aid that they
give to digestion They assist
materially in a healthy intestinal
action and their use in greater
abundance will result in better
health for the family and to a
considerable extent reduce the
cost of living

Moreover in these days we
hear much about various pre ¬

servatives which are put into
many of the canned goods sold on
the market If fruit is canned
and preserved at home this dan¬

ger will be obviated and we
leave it to anyone who appreci¬

ates something good to eat
whether the marmalades jellies
and preserves made in the farm ¬

ers own kitchen by his wife or
daughter are not superior to
anything which can usually be
purchased in the stores

The location of a fruit garden
near the house will assist mater-
ially

¬

in making things more
homelike a point whichevery
farmer should have in mind Too

frequently the fences about the
home are broken down and their
places taken by masses of weeds
and briars while the last coat of
paint on the house was probably
put there a considerable time
since by Messrs Sun Wind and
Weather These things should
not be and the presence of a
welltilled block of fruit trees
adjacent to the house certainly
assist in making the surround ¬

ings more homelike and cheer¬

fulEx
Spooning in Public

Public courtship was upheld in
the pulpit by Rev G L Morrill
pastor of the Peoples church at
Minneapolis in his sermon on
Sunday This was in answer to
a popular appeal made to the
city authorities to stop spooning
in the parks

v

Adam and Eve were placed in
Eden to spoon and their children
have been at it ever since Ming
ling winds nodding flowers hills
that kiss the skies that mingle
with riversand waves that clasp
each other are but a commen ¬

tary on Solomons words that
two are better that one said

he
The rich have palatial parlors

or private parks in which to
make love or they gp to ocean or
mountain by auto train or ship

where they plan marriages that
often ends in divorce and death

The poor walk or go in street
cars to parks and lakes where
they read books of nature and
learn lessons of repose cheer
hunility economy and benefi ¬

tense then meet and mate and
make happy marriage and home
Love making which is proper in
the home or parlor is just as pro
in a public park tlswron
is wrong everywhere Jin public
or private
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The very budding barrister as ¬

sumed the approved legal lookof
indisputable superiority

Now my good lady he ob ¬
r

servedshaking an admonitorytheIpreciate the gravity of the ques ¬

tion Endeavor to concentrate
what brain power nature has en¬mer ¬

fendant bear to you 1

Eightho responded the
good lady Is fathers cousin
was my cousin once removed and
is mother marryin me uncles
only brother

good lady interrupted the
IMYdespairingly lam not here
to solve puzzles

Well Im blowed ejaculat-
ed

¬

the lady You was talkin
jest nah as though youd corner ¬

ed most o the brain pahr goin

If you adnt swanked quite so

much Id a told yer plainly an
simplyl Ese me brother
London Answers

Giver
It is a mistake to confine tur-

keys
¬

in small enclosures By na¬

ture they are roving birds and
get their feed over a wide range

Turkeys should be raised with
turkey hens because the young
poults with chicken mothers will
not range as widely as they

shouldThe
young turkeys should be

turned out in the fields just as
soon as the dew is off the grass
and should be allowed to remain
out until dark

If they are driven into the
poultry house about dark and giv
en a feed of grain or dry corn-

meal wet and squeezed dry
they will in a few days return
of their own accord

Of course they must be brought
in every night because if they
are allowed to roost away from
the poultry house they are likely
to be destroyed by animals

If the young turkeys can be in¬

duced to roost in a large tree
near the poultry house they will
do very well there because the
tree is the natural roosting place
for turkeys We know a woman
in Virginia who raised about 200

turkeys every year and they all
roosted in large trees in the yard
at the rear of the house

An inclined board is placed
against the tree so that the ppults
can get into it when they are
quite young Many of them
continue to walk up the plank to

the first branches even after
they are fully grown while the
others use their wings to reach
the branches

Young turkeys cannot thrive
in damp quarters They should
be well ventilated and placed

where they will get plenty of
sunshine

Young turkeys should never
behuqiedor driven home or
quickly forced into the poultry
house They are deliberate in
their movements and shQuld take
half an hour or more to find their
roosting places and settle down

forthe night Farm World y r-

v
Struck a Rich Minet v

sw Bends of Coal City Alaeagsfi
he struck a perfect mine of health in
Dr Kings New Life Pills for they
cured Trim of Liver and Kidney Trouble
after 12 years of suffering They are
the beet pills on earth for Constipation
Malaria Headache Dye pepaia DebUj
ty j5cataull Drug Co V
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